
Twisted Fairy Tales : Who poisoned Snow White ?

Once upon a time, Snow White, who was a rebellious teen, ran away from her
castle  and her stepmother,  the evil  queen.  She took refuge at  the  home of  the  7
dwarves: Doc, who was always acting like a chief, Grumpy, permanently in a bad
mood,  Bashful,  who  was  just  too  shy,  Happy,  as  his  name suggests  was  happy,
Sleepy, couldn’t help but to take a nap everytime, Sneezy, who was always sick, and
Dopey, who was really stupid.They were all good guys.. At least.. That’s what we

thought of them at first…

A few days later, Bashful came home and found… The dead corpse of Snow White !
Well, he fainted. But some hours later, he woke up. Then called his brothers and the
police.Then there was an investigation. The detectives were smart, but the alibi of
each dwarf was strong as rock, and the only clues they found.. led them to the evil

queen.

Sadly… It wasn’t her. She would say « Are you crazy ? I’m not that low to
poison a princess, even if I dislike her ! ». Despite all her arguments, she had no alibi
and was the main suspect. Since no one was going to take her defense, she decided to
investigate herself.

She  went  to  see  each  dwarf.  Obviously,  Dopey  was  too  foolish  to  poison
someone, so the first one she saw was Happy, who was a true party-animal. He told
her that he was at a party and... was totally drunk. There were lots of witnesses, so it
couldn’t be him.The second one, Sneezy, the one who was always sick.. had caught a
very bad cold and was at the hospital. Since Doc was the one who drove him to it, he

was also discarded as suspect : the doctor confirmed the queen that it was true.
The fourth one, Sleepy, was sleeping in a hotel. The cameras and videos confirmed
that his alibi was justified. The fifth one, Grumpy, was seeing a psychologist because
of his unbelievable anger. He testified that he had also seen Bashful, who was too shy
to enter the room of the psychologist for the first time of his life.

As the queen continued her investigation and interrogated all the dwarves, she
still found no clue. She was desperate. She tried to remember all the clues that were
found on the crime scene.. An apple.. A piece of purple fiber.. Usual home affairs..
Wait..  Purple  fiber  ?  She  thought  again.  She  had  seen  every  one  of  the  seven
dwarves.. And the only one who was wearing purple was ….Dopey ! She gasped.
How did she not think about that? She had cleared him from the beginning only

because he was silly.. Or seemed to be silly ! But he was the only one with no alibi !

She ran to their house while calling the police. On the way, she told them that
not every clue led to her.. But to him ! As she arrived to the cozy place, it seemed
Dopey saw her : He was trying to escape ! But he had forgotten something : he was
slow, and the queen was surprisingly athletic ! She grabbed his collar. He threatened



and insulted her, as the police and the other dwarves were coming nearer. Everyone
was shocked : it was the first time they saw Dopey with such a behavior.. And heard
him.. Speaking ?!
« How did you find out ? You stupid *biip*, I’m gonna *biiip* you ! And then I will
*biiip* you and your whole family, like I did with that little brat ! Who did she think

she was ? Eating all my apples in secret ! She thought I wouldn’t notice ! I know I act
as  if  I’m stupid,  but  I’m not  that  stupid  !  Eating  somebody’s  apple,  -  »  and he
continued speaking this way for at least one hour while the police was arresting him.
(We must say this was very boring for them.)

Finally, the evil  queen became friend with the other dwarves, who couldn’t

understand what had happened to Dopey, and she even began to live with them, since
they were more grateful than these stupid citizens that were calling her evil. That
way, she and the dwarves lived together happily ever after !
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Who poisonned Snow white ?


